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IT IS GE ERALLY AGREED THAT EQUAL ACCESS TO EDUCATION REQUIRES SYSTEMIC
adaptation to the needs of students from diverse backgrounds. Open-admissions students, in
particular, may require help negotiating reading and writing requirements if they are to be
successful in college. Students can also benefit by learning about the politicized nature of lit
eracy requirements because, according to William Sedlacek, one predictor of academic suc
cess is whether students understand how political forces structure both the educational
system and the larger society. [n his thorough 2004 study on noncognitive assessment in
higher education, Sedlacek concludes that the "research has consistently shown that students
of color who understand racism and are prepared to deal with it perform better academical
ly and are more likely to adjust to a predominantly White school than those who do not" (43).
He further suggests that studying other "isms," such as sexism and ageism, may help women
and other groups be educationally prepared to negotiate the vagaries of discriminatory sys
tems and learn to turn "obstacles" to their advantage (44).
ln composition studies, politicized pedagogies address these pressing needs by help
ing students critique and negotiate power structures through rigorous writing and research.
Yet critics within the field, such as Thomas Rickert, warn that pedagogies that explicitly chal
lenge societal power "can nevertheless produce new forms of power and privilege that in turn
produce new resistances; further alienate already cynical students; and (re)produce the pos
sibility of violence" (291). 1 In addition, voices outside the academy continue to assail openI. The violence Rickert warns against is a psychic oedipalization that occurs in societal contexts of authority, such
as schooling. Rickert suggests a "post-pedagogy" that gives control over writing to students and reorients their sub
jectivity to a post-oedipal mode of possibility, drawing on work by Gilles Deleuze and Slavoj iilek.
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access edu cation a nd politicized pedagogies with a numb er of proble matic claims that
demand response. The most commonly-heard refrain, continually reinvoked by co nse rvatives, is that of declining standards. This trend, popularized years ago by Alla n Bloom's The
Closing of the American Mind , contin ues to influence edu cational poli cy in the Bush Admi n-

istration's No Child Left Behind program -only one of many e fforts to rei nstitute th e assumed
superiority of traditional literacy standards. Further, critics worry that th e e mphases of mu lticultural e du ca tion are misplace d; su ch pe dagogies simply go too far, as Diane Ravitch
bemoans: "Demands for 'cultu rally relevant' studies, for eth nostudies of all kinds, will ope n
the classroom to unending battles over whose version is taught, who gets credit for what, a nd
which ethno-inte rpreta tion is appropriate" (86) . In a similar vein, Lynn Che ney argues that
in addition to studying civic and globa l problems, stude nts should garner "a true understa nding of past an d prese nt" with patrioti c edu ca tion , ca refu lly stud yin g th e ways America
works-"what we have done well - very we ll , ind eed" (par. 13) .
Writing teachers should be awa re of three books that address these complex issues,
although in radically diffe rent ways. First, Rau l Sanchez cri tiques politicized writing instru ction in his 2005 The Function of Theory in Composition Studies, arguing that ideo logical

approaches in a ppropriately make writing a
mere mea ns to a end. While we've heard similar compla in ts leveled aga inst co mpositionists' atte mpts to "save th e world," San chez's
assa ult is a theore tically sophistica ted one th at
critical pedagogues should consider. Tom Fox's
1999 Defending Access: A Critique of Standards

in Higher Education sheds light on issues

"an appropriate, even
unavoidable, place
from which to
address problems of
politicized exclusion"

Sanchez (and other critics) raise. The strength
of Fox's study, in addition to his defense of ope n access against co nservative calls for standardization, is his ex plicit rendition of multi cultural praxis, showing how theory and practice me rge
in both student a nd institutional texts. And, in a particularly insightful addi tion to th e conve rsati on, Ma rshall Alco rn's 2002 Changing the ubject in English Class.· Discourse and the Construction of Desire carefully considers the power differential that co ntinu es to pervade even critical

classrooms, and suggests that psychoanalytic theory should in fo rm ideological pedagogies if
they are to avoid reproducing the resistance and alienation aga inst which Rickert warns. Toke n
together, these three books offer new aven ues of research and theoretical insight that com plicate and disrupt th e unprodu ctive a nd false binary that writing teachers should stop trying to
save the world and instead teach an unpoliticized, "pure" version of acade mic writing.
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Each of these texts holds in common a dee p co nce rn with the content and conduct
of the college writing course . They collectively persuade me that the college writing course
is an appropriate, even unavoidable, place from which to address problems of politicize d
excl usion . I agree with Fox that ifwe are to prevent further inroads against access, then writing teachers, as literacy experts, must "enter into the ideological definition of'standards'" that
promote greate r inclusion (70). Composition pedagogy, of necessity, is a politicized e ndeavor that works for or against access. The politicized co mposition course m ay be oriented
towards issues of multiculturalism, gender, sexuality, or class, or be foc used on civic lite racy,
cultural studies or criti cal pe da gogy. But whatever the emphasis or course title, th ese
approach es to writing instruction acknowledge the political dim ensions of lea rning to read
an d write, and help stud e nts und erstand the gatekeeping fun ction that literacy standards
always perform in society.
Sanchez's concern, however, is that politicized pedagogies inappropriately take the
focus off writing: "Many co mposition theorists have sought to connect our fi eld 's interest to
the cultural practices that comprise an increasingly co mplex, interco nne cted, and written
world ... . [T]hey have cha nged the object of study on the assumption that the category of
writing alone ca nnot describe the theoretical and cultural situations they see before the m"

(9). He argues that critical pedagogies, rather th an exploring writing itsel f, give primary status to certain master terms, such as ideology, interpretation , discourse, meaning, or communication . Just as the composi tio n course is viewed as a service course to serve th e n eeds of other

disciplines, writing teachers themselves e mploy writing as a mea ns to ach ieve ends of ideological indoctrination, cultural inte rpretation, co nsciousness-raising, m ea ning-making or dialogical relationship building.
Toachers may qu estion whether such privilegi ng occurs in any given writing classroom, but it is also fair to ask why mea ns-to-an-id eo logical-e nd pedagogy is n ecessarily a
problem. It could b e argued, for example, that Writing Across the Disciplines courses routinely use writing as a mea ns to achieve disciplinary learning goals. Th e purpose of Sanchez's critique, then, e merges as he reconsiders the fun ction of theory in the field and assesses its
va lue and future traj ectory. He b elieves that co mposition theory, as it currently informs
politicized pedagogy, unde rmines the credibility of the fi eld itself.
Sanchez explains that current theoretical practice consists of mining the larger
realm of critical theory for applicable co nc epts. Co mpositionists see k the academic
exchange value of theory for a field that is constantly viewed as service-oriented and subservient. Critical theory as an object of study is, of course, a complex body of texts writte n
by philosophers, Marxists, and cultural theorists. The "intellectual heft" of theory makes it
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appealing to teacher-scholars who seek d isciplinary status and publishing opportunities (77).
Sanchez uses the exa mpl e of J ames Berl in to illu strate a co mm on pattern . In "Rheto ri c and
Id eo logy in th e Writing Class," Berlin prese nts Althusser's theory of ide ology a nd the n
applies that philosophical frame to composition research. Subsequ ent scholars have adopted this strategy with the result that theory an d e mpi rical research now are "largely irrelevant" one to the oth e r (2). Comp osition th e ory h as be co m e "a n asse rtion of a re latio n
betwee n critical th eory and co mposition practice. These forms of co mposition th eory ...
remain the pre dominant 'methods' of theorizing in our fie ld today" (13). Th e problem, in
Sanchez's assessme nt, with this borrowing method is that it neve r obta ins its primary stimulu s fro m th eorizing the act of writi ng itself.
Here is where Sanchez's work can be of val ue to those co mmitte d to open access ed ucation and critical pedagogy . For Sanchez, meani ng is not crea ted, transfe rred or established
through writing. Rather,
to study writing migh t be to try to explain why and how it is that when one writes,
one acts as if meaning were to issue. That it never does issue, because the arra ngem e nt of symbols (or, signifiers) is onl y ever "understood" thro ugh th e furth e r
arra ngeme nt of symbols, is somethi ng else that the study of writing might try always
to account for. (58)
This suggestion, that composi tion theorists tackle problematic qu estions- qu estions such
as why m ea ning evades written re prese n ta tion - m ay h elp critical pedagogues at openadmission schools re vision the ir work. If m ea ning is unstable a nd ill usive, might not tha t
fac t be particula rly well-de m onstrated in multi cultural classroo ms , where m ea ning is co nstructed, yes written, very di ffe rently by th ose fro m varying cultures 7 Might not the ve ry
writte nn ess of culture, ideo lo gy, a nd in terpreta tion be illustrated in s tudent writing?
Rather than adopting theory from other fiel ds to gain status, co mp osition theorists might
seize the opportunity to generate the ir own theoretical insights . It is well to keep in mind
Cha rles Bazerman's observation , "the iro ny that although writing has bee n ce ntrally implicated in pra ctices of hum an cognition , co nscious ness an d culture for ove r 5000 years, it
still is not ide ntifi e d as a m ajor university discipline" (36) . Baze rman goes on to predict
that th e fi eld of co mposition is po ised to take on the ch alle nge of sy nthesi zing a "large ,
important, a nd multidime nsional story of writin g. We are the only profession that makes
writing its ce n tra l co n ce rn" (33).
Sanchez's argume nt -that writing (as opposed to ideology/ cu lture) b e th e focus in
composi tion theory and practice- may be helpful in taking up this ch alle nge. Yet I wonder
if his argum e nt that ideology or cul tu re is privilege d over writing may itself falsely separa te
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mutu ally consti tu tive en tities. 2 He admits at one point tha t "it is possible, eve n necessary,
to theorize writing and cul tu re togeth er" (77). Still , he believes cultu ral theory h olds pro mise only as it recognizes wri ting not as produ ct, bu t as (re)produce r of culture. He find s that
cultu ral studies' pedagogies me rely analyze and rea d culture, enacti ng a "rhetoric of lite rary
inte rpretatio n" (69). In his view, an alysis an d in terp retation take the focus off textual producti on. He prese n ts exa mpl es fro m Ja mes Berli n and Mi chael Vivian's Cultural Studies in
the English Classroom, showing h ow teachers the mselves describe practices in which "writ-

ing is, once aga in, only a mea ns to a n e nd , the by-produ ct of a prior, interpretive act" (69) .
He co ncludes tha t writing "is not imagi ned or understood " by teache rs "as a cultural and
rhe torical activity" and tha t writing is not "prese nted to the stude n ts as such " (69). Cul tural
studies teache rs may disagree . To resolve th is conflict, resea rch e rs m ight take up Sanch ez's
reco mm endation, fo llowi ng Linda Flowe r, that e mpirical resea rch interrogate theo retical
conce pts (13-14) . Research ers migh t investigate cultural studies classrooms to dete rm in e
exactly h ow writing is understood and prese nted to stud en ts -3 It also see ms co ntra dictory to
suppose that inte rp retation and analysis, ideologically based or not, ca n be relega ted to a
catego ry distinct from that of textu al produ ction . Perhaps writing teache rs could e nvision
wri ting, ideology and culture in a recursive relationship in which n o te rm holds hi e rarchical status. The intriguing point that eme rges from my reading of these texts is how To m Fox
brillia ntly dem onstrates exactly this co mplex unde rsta nding of how writing, ideology, a nd
cul tu re in tertwine.
First Fox deconstru cts the pervasive notion that standards and access are goals somehow diam e trically op posed.4 That opposition is precisely the on e that conserva tive critics,
such as Dinesh D'Souza , William Bennett, and All an Bloo m, try to se t up. Fox challenges the
assumptions upon which these critics base th eir argume nts, noting that th ey "claim th e ir ve rsion of the unive rsi ty will prov ide students of color with aca de mic and economic access, even
though history has proved the m wrong. And they the n asse rt that m ul ticultu ral edu cation
2. Sanchez sees ideology a nd culture, as well as additi onal noti ons such as thought and idea.s, as effects or "e na ctm ents"
of writing "attached retros pective ly to always-already-written texts" (6-7). He sees this as a distincti ve reali za tion that
goes beyo nd "th e fa miliar ad mission that most hu ma n activity requi res o r takes place through or in written or otherw ise signifyi ng discou rse" (5-6).
3. Fo r rece nt texts that investigate writing in a cultural studies setting see To nya M. Scott's 2005 disse rtation, Composition Studies and Cultural Iden tity: Writing Instruction at a Historically Black Unive rsity, Donald Laze re's 2003 "Co m-

position, Culture Studies, and Critica l Pedagogy in the Managed University, " a nd Ira Shor and Caroline Pari's 1999
Critical Literacy in Action.

4. Fox compell ing argu es that the wo rry over decl ini ng standa rds is a not-too-well co ncealed effort to disa llow educati onal access to mi nority gro ups. He shows th ro ugh hi storical exa mple th at the standa rds issue has bee n raised
aga in a nd again whe n the powe r balance of society see ms to be shifting towards equ ity and away from the privil ege
gra nted to uppe r-class white males (18-39).
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and affirmative action actually deny access" (5). Fox presents statistics regarding SAT scores,
affirmative-action programs, a nd programs such as California's English Only law that reveal
the reality of the "minu te, almost imaginary changes toward a multicultural society" that the
standards move ment is attempting to reverse. Further, he complicates the definition of literacy sta nd ards, showing how teachers' standards may be just as challe ngi ng and rigorous as
"burea ucra tic standards that almost always e me rge from a poli ti ca l co ntext of crisis" (10) .
Fox confronts the fallacy that his pedagogical and administra tive foc us on mu lticulturalism ca n change the world, and adm its the impossibility of such a task for any writi ng
teacher. But does tha t mean that small in creme ntal change is also impossible? That ground
Fox refuses to co ncede, and in doing so provides a mod el for how hegemony can be resisted
and redirected . Tuache rs do not always have administrative authority; nonethel ess Fox suggests they "enter into the mire of institutional change, and tra nsform those structures that
work agai nst access" (70) . And the means to achieve such transformation is not just ideological, it is prim arily and consistently textual. T he power of Fox's book is th at h e gives s pecifi c,
down-to-ea rth exa mples from his expe rie nces at California State University, Chico, of writing
at work, of textual inte ractions that elicit real-world change. In one exa mpl e, he recounts how
a letter to the ed itor in the local paper complained about American Indi ans h aving gra des
"doled out on the basis of their race" (74). Subsequ e nt media co nversation circul ated the
"commonsense" argu m ent that standards shou ld be raised. Soon after, a un iversity provost,
apparently in response to this media con versa tion, sent a memo to dea ns and chairs req uiring that fac ulty e nfo rce "deman ding" writing standards in each discipline (72). Th e proble m
the University Writing Committee [UWC] found with the me mo was that it moved the questio n of writing standa rds away from a faculty-base d Writing Across the Disciplines [WAD]
committee, to a bureaucratic stipulation (73). Fox asserts that the manda te for "co mmonsense" standards "signals hegemony at work. Undefined or vague sta ndards (usually simply
resting on status quo conditions) remain a primary tool of hegemony aga inst access" (75).
Fox describ es a long-term and co mpl ex res ponse from the UWC, writing faculty, a nd
adm in istrators. A key text was a me mo constructed by Thia Wolf, chair of the UWC, which
"recast" the provost's memo, "suggesting to fac ulty, chairs, a nd dea ns ways for the standards
require me nt to become some thing oth er than a new set of rules to exclud e stud en ts" (84). Wolf
then orga nized a series of conversational meeti ngs for departme nta l fac ulty to discuss writi ng
assign ments and evaluation. Further, WAD made a series of strategic moves a imed against the
bureaucratic hegemony of exclusion . Their highly regarded facul ty newsletter, Literacy and
Leaming, published a front page "collage of quotations," begin ning with "published authors of

color, all [who) argu ed for language standards that would enable access, standards that wou ld
be more plural" (85). Next on the page was an invitation fo r fac ulty to attend a WAD workshop
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to explore diversity issues. The page concluded wi th quotations arguing for trad itional standards, including an S. I. Hayakawa quotation about English-only. The successful workshop
was foll owed with an article in the newsletter th at confronted the original provost's memo,
making faculty the age nts for diversity standards: "Faculty ... questioned .. . prescriptive
'sta ndards of acceptability' as an tithetical to instructors' individual approaches and emphases
in teaching" (86) . The resu lt for CSU, Chico was a successful re fra ming of the "gate keeping"
sta ndards memo. Fox's very specific and detailed exa mples give his argu ment currency and
coge ncy. Rather than appeal ing to ideologic theories of plurality, Fox demonstrates textually
how hegemony ca n be rewritten to e nable inclusion.
In anothe r example of how ideology becomes, to use Sanchez's phrase, "one of the
many terminological residu es of writing," Fox cites his stud ents' texts to make his argume n t
for a progressive and nuanced definitio n of
writing sta nd a rds. He shows how teach e rs
"challenge stud e nts to achi eve more, to b e
more thoughtful an d reflec tive about the ir
writing, to be more effective a nd powerful in
thei r critiqu es, to turn their atte ntion to co m-

"Writing theory or
pedagogy that is
divorced from the

pelling and important topics to write about"
(iv). Fox prese nts excerpts from student writing that provide specific evide nce in favor of
access. He also shares exa mples of when his
stude n ts fai l, whil e show in g th at "la ck of
skills only rarely explains failure" (11 ) . Aga in
demonstrating his point textuall y, Fox shows

material conditions
of power that surround
its production,
transmission, and

how "failure is usu ally ca used by a co mplex
web of social and political circumstances"
(11 ), precisely the circumstances that co nservative calls for stand ards obscure and ignore.

reception, leaves out
too much:'

Wh a t I want to call attention to in
Fox's text, then, is its central pedagogical foc us on stude nt writing. Writing, cultu re, and ideology intersect recursively in these exam ples. Keeping in mind Sa nchez's critique of mea nsto-an-end pedagogy, these exa mples contra vene the notion that ideology is privileged over
writing, and demonstrate how hege mony ca n be reinforced or redirected-one text at a time.
If, as Sanch ez claims, an intriguing fact about writing is that we (falsely) assume it will
unproblematically transmit meaning, these exa mpl es neve rtheless show how texts produce
functional mea nings. Functio nal meanings, derived from mate rial texts, determine real98

world actions, such as policies regarding access and basic writing. Theory must account not
only for the instability of meaning, but also for the pragmatic fact that material texts and
words themselves crea te conseque nces for human beings. Writing theory or pedagogy that is
divorced from the material conditio ns of power that surround its produ ction, transmission,
and reception, leaves out too much.
Still, in the book's fin al chapter, "Access an d Classroom Practice," Fox acknowledges
that scholars are re-examining the effectivity of critical classrooms: "The profession has co me
to suspect claims of political transformation" (91 ) . He believes such suspicions are based on
evolving understa ndings of power a nd hegemony. Fox answers the critics with a tentative
framework for how teachers ca n create localize d writing standards that both challenge an d
create opportunity for their students, for example, valuing "writing that seeks to reduce the
violence of inequality-the social forces that prevent access" (92). Still , I believe critics legitimately raise probl ematic qu estions that deserve further study-do politicized pedagogies at
times substitute new repressive hege monies for those they chall enge 7 What about Rickert's
claim that politicized pedagogy may reproduce resistance and unethical power differe ntials 7
Marshall Alcorn's study of how desire is constructed in written discourse clarifies the psychic
relationship to power that the writing classroom elicits.
Alcorn sees writing as an act spurred by desire, yet the writer's desire exists in a n
intersubjective relationship with the desire(s) of the other (teacher/ audie nce). Negotiating
competi ng desires presumes a n act of agency. Alcorn therefore provocatively cla ims the
"problem of agency" is more important in co mposition studies than in a ny other field:
"Agency is more central to co mposition b eca use composition makes the most irrational
demands on agency" (64). Unfortunately, instructors often teach composition "as a simple
exercise in rational thought" (64). Alcorn alternatively offers a telling description of how co nscious and un co nscious forces intersect in the co mplexity of the writing act:
Composition characteristically requires not a rational act but a subtle, unconscious
response to co mpeting and inchoate intuitions and desires .... This, in fact, describes
how good writing succeeds. As we seek to anticipate the responses of others, we
in terrupt and complica te what we ourselves want to do. Clearly, it is the desire of
the other that must interrupt our relation to our own desire. (64)
This definition of writing elu cidates the perennial student question about what the teacher
wants: "students .. . unconsciously intuit that tacitly and unconsciously imitating a teacher's
desire is more important to successful writing than following the explicit directions given by
teachers" (63-64).
If students want to imitate a teacher's desire, then how do we accou nt for the problem of student resistance? Clearly the student writer may be less than consciously aware of
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not only her own desires, but also the desires of the teacher/ audie n ce / other; this fact
becomes particularly apparent in the politicized classroom. Alcorn describes the irony that
"when teachers gain energy in their own speech, students fall strangely silent. They are at a
loss for words; they are sometimes confused, uncomfortable, or silen t. Often this silence
masks a pain that will not, or cannot, be spoken" (95) . Rational discourse, careful logical
explanation, fails to persuade. Psychoanalytic theory acco un ts for such resistance in terms of
certain attachme nts or "libidinal investments" (17) . These attachments make up the stud entsubject's sense of identity and are maintained at a physical bodily level: "Human subjects,
while they do show multiple and conflicting identities, also reveal defensive resistances to
discourse .... If you 'fill' a person's mind with new discourse, there is li ttle chance that person will be this new discourse" (16-17).
Psychoanalytic theory can offer politicized pedagogy an understanding of the libidinal forces that critical thinking and writing elicit. For Alcorn, teachers disingen uously suppose the primarily e njoyable character of writing: "it is a mistake to believe that writing (a nd
the political adva ncements it ca n effect) is essentially pleasant. Writing is always hau nted by
masters and interlaced with forms of authority or correctness that we ca nnot easily abandon
without guilt or discomfort" (95). Alcorn's point here is most relevant for open-access education and politicized classrooms. Teachers, as authority figures, present versions of master discourses (correctness being one) that likely will empower and enable students in society.
Teachers want to help students bridge gaps of class and culture not only with correctness,
but also by encouraging writing that questions inequality and simplified expla natio ns for
societal ills such as racism, sexism , and poverty. Yet students cannot easily ignore the attachments of identity and culture. The language of the acade my challenges and disrupts deeply
embedded socialized identities.
Nonetheless, certain fo rm s of attachm ent can be redirected a nd changed, although
this may entail a slow adjustment process. Alcorn explains that a physical/emotional experie nce of grief occurs when be li efs are challe nged and ch anged: "giving up strong beliefs is
a form of mourning" (110). Drawing on Freud, Alcorn points out that "the work of mourning .. . consists of withdrawing libido from its attachment to an object-[which is] hard a nd
painful work" (112). Rather than indoctrinating students into political enlightenment, what
composition teachers might better attempt is to help stud e nts "explore how desire s upports
beliefs and how the ability to be fully responsive to the ideas and real feelings of others
requires slow adjustments in bodily feeling" (128). Alcorn's chapte r "Engaging Affect"
recounts the use of reflective journaling and subsequent classroom readings / review to
chroni cle this process of "negoti ation and mourning" (118). This process works "precisely
by not asking students to cha nge. Instead, it simply lets students speak honestly, and in the
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emotionally charged silence in which students listen to each other, they come to define
themselves differently" (119).
For teachers of open-admission students, I particularly recommend Alcorn's
intriguing La canian reading of various politicized pedagogies and their relationship toquestions of age ncy and resistance. He asserts that Lacan's four discourses (master, hysteric,
university, and analyst) "can help co mposition theory better und e rstand how the circu lation of desire ... ca n contribute to democratic cultural practices" (67). Certainly Alcorn's
psychoanalytic inquiry m ay inform compositionists' efforts to not only subvert, but to productively use resistance. Resistance is, in reality, a habit of inquiry writing teachers want
to teach . As Joe Hardin prop oses:
Toaching resistance requires only two specific outcomes: one, that students learn to
resist the uncritical acceptance of cultural represe ntations and institutional practices
by interrogati ng rh etoric to un cover its motives a nd values; a nd two, that stude nts
learn to produce text that uses rhetoric and convention to give voice to their own va lues and positions. (7)
The intriguing textual results of such resistance to dominant discourse is what most writing
teachers acknowledge as powerful writing: writing that interrogates and complicates previously held b eliefs and assumptions.
One contempora ry observer of the academy, Juli e Johnson Kidd , ad mini strator of
the Johnson Endeavor Foundation (which has con tributed over $65 million to colleges over
25 years), b elieves that "our system has develo ped seriou s flaws that interfere with its ability to develop in our young people the depth of critical thinking, intellectual curiosity, a nd
human understanding so essential for dealing with the problems in our world today" (195) .
My dialogic reading of Sanchez, Fox, and Alcorn suggests potential ways writing pedagogy
ca n address these flaws. Each text contributes to scholarly conversa tion about politicized pedagogies, the significance of student writing, the applicability of composition theory to teaching, and stud ent desire-important issu es with which teachers of open-admissions students
must grapple. Looking at these texts in sum , I acknowledge that Sanchez's insistence on the
primacy of student writing may stimula te prec isely focused resea rch and theory. I disagree
however that politicized pedagogy necessarily neglects writing; and, ultimately, Sanchez
imagines a re ciprocal theory of culture and writing: "If culture is enunciation, and enunciation is a ge n eralized way of describi ng writing, then culture is writing" (81 ). Compositionists
have the opportunity to und erscore this mutually constitutive relationship a nd, additionally,
to problemati ze either/ or, binary th inking which pits writing against other ed ucational goals.
Contravening binary assumpti ons, To m Fox clea rly demonstrates how writing can be the central foc us of a multicu ltural pedagogy. He also m akes a strong case for loca lized assessm e nt
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standards that promote inclusion while at the same time enabling rigo rous writing. Finally,
Alcorn probes the co mpl ex terrain of identity and desire that co mpli ca tes all pedagogy a nd
suggests ways in which criti cal teachers ca n reco nsider the e thical implica tions of th e ir work.
Writing theory and practice, in my estimation, is only beginning to account for how writing
crea tes possibilities for an intersubjective ethical relationship with the other; such inquiry
may be productive terrain for future scholarship a nd investigation.
If conservative notions of standards are to be effec tively re written towards inclusion ,
then writing teachers must work towards new definitions ofliteracy that support those goa ls.
Writing pedagogy must co ntinu e to foster critical writing that "willingly explores a nd e mbodies co nflicts, that isn't afraid to e nte r into the messy co ntrad ictions of our world" (Fox 92) .
Politicized writing co urses may provide new theo retica l insights as they reorient co mpos ition praxis towards the ce ntrality of writing in "human cognition , consciousness and cultu re"
(Baze rm an 36). To do so, teachers must acknowledge, negotiate, and teach resistance as a
part of the libidinal human response to power. Rigorous standards of literacy should foster
writin g that makes resistance ce ntral to its rhe tori cal analyses and und erstandings. It is
impossible to "just teach writing" and presum e that act ca rri es no political impli ca tions.
T he refore, lay ing bare the politi cized nature of lite racy is a way to he lp openadmissions/ nontraditional students write more effectively because wha t they write is thereby rh e torica lly contextualized within realities of th e systems of power and ine quity that
structure our world.
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